Olds Detachment - Crime Report - February 13 to February 26, 2016







151 complaints were phoned into Olds RCMP during this period. Of note:
12 Motor Vehicle Collisions
6 Theft from Vehicles
theft of truck that was recovered the same date it was stolen within the town of Olds.
recovered stolen vehicle- one from Red Deer was left on Range Road 13 near Bowden, another
from Calgary was left on Highway 766.
12 Suspicious Person/Vehicle/Property. Several of these complaints were of unidentified
suspects looking into or attempting doors on vehicles in various locations in town.

February 13, 2016 RCMP were advised of an impaired driver on Highway 2 by Alberta Sheriffs who
had conducted a traffic stop. RCMP members from Olds Detachment attended and established
grounds to arrest the driver for Impaired Care and Control of a motor vehicle and a demand to
provide samples of his breath into an approved instrument was made. As a result of those
samples Ronald Hernandez of Red Deer has been charged with Care and Control over .08 in
addition to Impaired Care and Control of a motor vehicle and a Gaming and Liquor Regulation
charge for Transporting liquor within easy reach.
On February 17, 2016 Olds RCMP conducted an initiative to locate offenders wanted on
outstanding arrest warrants in the area. As a result of this operation a total of nine warrants were
executed for various Criminal Code and Municipal offences including Fraud, Assault, Cause
Disturbance, Fighting in Public, Consume Liquor in Public and Fail to Appear in Court.
Police wish to remind motorists that with unseasonably warm weather more people (Motorcyclist,
bicyclists, runners) are seen using roadways for exercise and enjoyment. Motorists should also be
cognizant that students are walking or using their bicycles to get to and from school. Despite
there not being ice on the streets there is traction sand/gravel that reduces the ability to
stop/start effectively.
If you have information about these, or any other investigation(s), please call the Olds RCMP
Detachment at (403) 556-3324. Should you wish to remain anonymous, you can contact Crime
Stoppers by phone at 1.800.222.8477 (TIPS), by internet at www.tipsubmit.com, or by SMS (check
your local Crime Stoppers [www.crimestoppers.ab.ca] for instructions on how to do this). You do
not have to reveal your identity to Crime Stoppers, and if you provide information to Crime
Stoppers that leads to an arrest(s), the recovery of stolen property, and/or a seizure of illicit drugs,
you may be eligible for a cash reward.
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